**Slaying Suspect Kills Self**

**County's Pike Hopes Revived By Mysterious 'Helping Hand'**

**Woman Finds Suicide Note**
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**Minister's Suicide**
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**Site Near Norman Selected As Prison Reception Center**

**Job Cut Called 'Lynching'**
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Dillard's Brown Dunkin Lowers
Former Prices 40° to 80° on
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES because
we bought 1967 discontinued models

FROSTPROOF
Frigidaire
Refrig.-Freezer
$279.95
Formerly 359.95

completely
Frost Free

Save on these Best Buys in Frigidaire
Frigidaire Washer
Formerly 219.95
$179.95
Frigidaire Dryer
Formerly 159.95
$119.95

Save 60¢
Frigidaire Upright
Food Freezer
Formerly 339.95
$179.95

YOUR CHOICE...Complete 2 and 3 piece
LIVING-ROOM BEDROOM GROUPINGS
at ONE LOW PRICE...while they last...
Superb Values...Exquisitely Styled Deluxe Decor Groups
That add Great Comfort and Beauty to Your Home

$299.

Traditional
Mediterranean
Early American

NO MONEY
DOWN - UP TO
24 MONTHS
TO PAY ON
CONTRACT

Dillard's
Brown-Dunkin
SHEPHERD MALL N.W. 23rd and Villa Phone: WI 3-1311
Open: Mon., Thurs., & Fri. nights 10-11 p.m., Tues., Wed., & Sat. 11-6:00
Fall, Winter Wedding Dates Selected By Couples

Edmundo VIII, now Duke of Windsor, gave up his throne for Wally Simpson.

By 1937, the men of Oklahoma -- lacking thrones -- had been giving B.C. Clark diamonds to the women they loved for forty-five years.

"It's nice to hear your voice!"
OSU Computer 'Goes To School'

Machine Over Man? Prof Says No

OKLAHOMA CITY — Dr. Fred Stroud, University of Oklahoma professor of psychology, today said in an interview that the day will never come when machines will replace the human mind.

"I've always been a believer in the potential of the human mind," Dr. Stroud said. "And I don't see any reason why we can't continue to develop it and keep it ahead of the machines." He said that, yes, machines can be programmed to perform tasks, but they cannot think like humans.

Z-Steel Term Is Suspended In Rape Case

 מסי בברידי

HEART EDUCATION
Boosted By Group

WANDER WORKER IV

FAMOUS HALL-CORD MIDWALD CORDUROY SPORTCOATS

13.88 Group: Moderate

MEN'S HALL-PREST
NEW-IRON DRESS SLACKS

5.95 Group: Low

KENMORE DETERGENT Less than 19¢ a pound

3-lb. Size

57¢

SAVE 1.51!

1-QT. Extra Mild Liquid Detergent for Dishes

It's Lotionized!

Regular 79¢

99¢

SAVE 20%!

CAMELITE

Regular 15¢

EXERCISE BICYCLES

Save 75¢ Italian Exerciser Bicycles

90¢

Save 5¢ Adjustable Telescopic Bicycle

4.49

Save 2¢ Simplex Bicycle

19.95

OZON L'ILE-LINE MENS HALL-PREST
NEW-IRON JACKET

12.95 Group: Low

NOW OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL CHRISTMAS

Shop Monday thru Saturday: 9:30 till 9. Showroom Open Regular Hours

Fireplace Ensemble SALE

Early-American Style 7-Piece Ensembles

Now thru Dec. 24

Regular $199

39.98

- Antique copper or antiqued brass finish for hand-laid and burnished
- Linked-on clear protective lacquer
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What's In Store For You Today?

Want Some extra spending money?

BOYS
AGE 12 to 16 YEARS
Get an
Nicholson-Journal
ROUTE!
Phone CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT OR 7-0521

* Managing a Journal Route does not interfere with school activities or play.
* The work is educational, healthy, and profitable.
* Time of route delivery is between 5:00 AM & 6:00 AM

Apply for a route in your neighborhood.
University's Aims To Undergo Study

WALTER CHILTON

School officials protest 'Hot Dog Stand' Zoning Refused

Suit Entered Over License For Engineer

Big Sales - Security Hike OK'd By Panel

Mrs. Dolose Told To Pay $2 Attorneys

Bartlett—Prodded—Names 5 To Panel

WESTERN AUTO WEEKEND SPECIALS

99¢—Christmas Flash Bolt Gift—Pak

19¢—Christmas Flash Bolt Gift—Pak

99¢—Christmas Flash Bolt Gift—Pak

19¢—Christmas Flash Bolt Gift—Pak

19¢—Christmas Flash Bolt Gift—Pak

19¢—Christmas Flash Bolt Gift—Pak

Buddhist Nun Burns Self

Blankenship Aide Seeks School Post

X-Ray Unit Offers Free City Service

Pleasure Treasure Time ON KOMA

WINNER...

Weekly Prize...Round Trip to Las Vegas for 4 days and 3 nights Via Trans World Airlines. Note: Accommodations through Round Trip Travel Service. Grand Prize...2 weeks All Expense Paid Trip to Paris and London.

Listen to KOMA RADIO 1520 on your Dial for Details
UFO 'People' Trying To Dissect Animals Of The World?

It seems there is a group of beings from another world who are hell-bent on dissecting animals for some sinister purpose. The group, known as the 'UFO People,' has been sighting a number of animals in unusual conditions and has been reported to be recording their behaviors. The exact reason for their actions is unknown, but it has caused a great deal of concern among scientists and wildlife experts.

The group, composed of several beings, has been seen hovering above the Earth with a small spacecraft. They have been reported to leave the spacecraft and enter the bodies of animals, where they perform their dissections. The group has been observed to be very methodical in their dissection process, leaving no stone unturned in their pursuit of knowledge.

The beings' motives remain unclear, but it is believed that they may be seeking information about the Earth's life forms. Scientists are currently working on ways to stop this activity and to understand the group's intentions.

Source: The Daily News
**Montgomery Ward**

**Save on Fur Trim and Untrim Coats!**

Luxurious Coats, Collared with Selected Natural Mink

**$54**

Regularly $199

Plain or fancy, tailored or simple, you'll find a fur trim coat for every occasion. The quality is unequalled. Choose from a variety of styles and colors.

FUR TRIMMED COAT FASHIONS IN MINK, SILVERHILLS and MURRELLS

**$80**

Regularly $235

**$60**

Regularly $165

**The Sweater Dress**

**$12**

Regularly $35

For those who prefer a more conservative style, the sweater dress is a great choice. It offers the warmth of a sweater with the elegance of a dress. Choose from a variety of colors and styles.

**Shop Wards for Fashion and Fashion Accessories**

No Money Down. Check on the New Charge All Terms Today!

**Plain and Fancy Stockings**

Legs in and out of fashion, women are giving stockings another look. These days, "plug" color from your own wardrobe is the key to the sock look for every day.

**Lightly Foam-Filled to Round Your Silhouette**

**Cotton Bras**

- Vilmet bra, $3.50 plus goals support
- Enright bra, $3.50 plus goals support
- Girdle bra, $5.95 plus goals support

**Gold Rush**

**$2**

And up

Stick it rich in jewelry accessories... selections from our NOW group... plus many favorite classics.

**Save! Carol Brent® Lacey Bikinis or Briefs**

**$1**

Plain and fancy trimmings

- Nylon lace and chiffon trimmings
- Nylon trimmings in a variety of patterns
- Nylon trimmings, $1.99

**The "Mini" Slip**

**$4**

Regularly $9.50

The "mini" slip is a "must" for the "new" short styles. In light and smooth fancies. Goes with everything. Choose from our NOW group... plus many favorite classics.

**Just Say "Charge It"**

**O.J.'s Injury Juices Up Heisman Race**

O.J. Simpson, University of Southern California tailback, and other Heisman candidates were feeling the effects of injuries this week. O.J. sprained his left ankle in a game against Arizona State, and his recovery will be closely watched.

**The Faces Of Cat Deal**

Tom Wright

The New Deal

**Deal to Manage 89ers**

Cutchin UPI Coach of Week

**Midwest City Studying 15,000-Seat Stadium**

The city of Midwest City, Oklahoma, is studying the feasibility of building a 15,000-seat stadium. The city has been considering the project for several years, and it is expected to cost between $10 million and $15 million.
THE 68s ARE ROLLING!!!

AND WE MUST CLEAR-OUT OUR HUGE INVENTORY
OF 1967 MODELS NOW...

FANTASTIC SAVINGS NOW ON ALL '67's
- New '67 Galaxie 500 Deluxe Station Wagon, 4-speed transmission and A/C
- New '67 Mustang- 6's & 8's, hardtops, convertibles- 2-2.5

PLUS 30 DEMONSTRATORS
Leading with power and gas, low mileage and remainder of 3 year & 30,000 mile factory warranty.

THE LEAVES AND PRICES ARE FALLING AT FRED JONES

Fred Jones
S.M. 290 & Harvey
Mean Ford
CE-7-721
SAVE $6 Now
48-Month Guaranteed Battery

1795

Faster starts for the month & winter! Energy-Cell turn your starter up to 15% faster, 15% longer for up to 24% more turns. See now at Sears Auto Center.

Equal to the Size and Performance of Original Equipment

SAVE 91% Sears Shock Absorbers

NOW OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL CHRISTMAS

Tire Sale
24-Month Guarantee Highway Special
Full 4-Ply Nylon Cord All-Season

1270

Four tires market price, with installation.

FREE Tire Trimming!

Sears

A great cutter is essential... those cabbage heads beat when grown in the fall.
State Colleges Linked By TV?

Men In Service
Son Of Cityans Wins Air Force Commendation

State Baptist Meet
Set Here Nov. 13-14

FLEISCHMANN'S DISCOVERS A MARGARINE FOR PEOPLE UNDER 4'10"

Happy Day CHILD CARE CENTER

Happy Day CHILD CARE CENTER

Day School & Nursery

Happy Day CHILD CARE CENTER
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Happy Day CHILD CARE CENTER

Happy Day CHILD CARE CENTER

Happy Day CHILD CARE CENTER

Happy Day CHILD CARE CENTER
Two Tinker Employees Given Service Honors

G-E-X’s Grocery Department Bring You More For Less Whenever You Shop!

OC School Menus

Dine at Holiday Inn

Hollywood Life Short for Sally Howes

Steiger To Win Oscar Vote

Movies Getting More Mature

'Young Americans' A Wonder

Actress-Cellist

 Appearing at D&B

HOLLYWOOD

G-E-X.

CENTER

FOR YOUR GUIDE TO TOTAL SAVINGS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT
1111 SOUTH EASTERN
THRU WED., NOV. 8, 1967

FINO FOOD SAVINGS

PIES 29c

CRISPE

CORN 5c

CHICKEN

POT PIES 6 for $1.00

TOURS

YOUR GUIDE TO TOTAL SAVINGS

G-E-X.
OU's Open House Subject Is Galaxy

MOORE GIRL PRESIDENT

SPEAKER HAS DIFFERENT VIEW

CITIES' PROBLEMS AIREO

Self Service Shoe Store

Lay-A-Way NOW for Christmas

Friendly National Bank

Toy Fair

Variety Show Set By OU

UPHOLSTERY

AN INVITATION TO DINE AT THE NEW Twilight Restaurant SPECIAL

Merry Willems BICYCLE

10% Off on Already DISCOUNT PRICES of Books during the month of December:

Motel Floor Model

POOL TABLE

Sidlinger "Buckaroo Bouncer" TRAMPOLINE
Sears

SAVES $6 Now

48-Month Guaranteed Battery

17.95

Exchange

Sears Battery GUARANTEED
Free replacement within 48 days of purchase of defective battery. No questions asked. If battery is defective, it will be replaced with a new one at no charge.

CHARGE IT on Sears Breathing Charge

SAVE 91c Sears Shock Absorbers

2.79

Now Open Every Night 'til Christmas

Tire Sale

24-Month Guarantee Highway Special
Full 1-Ply Nylon Cord Allstate

12.70

30-Month Guarantee Guardsman
Full 1-Ply Nylon Cord

12.70

FREE Tire Mounting!

Cranberry Sauce

19c

Krant Crazy

By Ellicott Weller
Women's Editor

James D. Giles, 3325 Northeast Dr., has been busy the past few days getting ready for the big Christmas shopping rush that starts on December 15th. His line of shoes is the best in the city, according to Giles.

Giles has been in the shoe business for 25 years. "My father started the business, and I took it over when he retired. I've been in the business ever since." Giles says his customers are always satisfied with his shoes.

Giles' shoes come in all shapes and sizes, from high heels to loafers. He offers a wide variety of colors and styles to meet any customer's needs.

Giles' shoes are made of only the finest materials. He uses only top-quality leather and Italian-crafted shoes. His shoes are guaranteed to last for years if properly cared for.

Giles' shoe store is located at 123 Main Street. He invites everyone to stop by and see his selection of shoes. He offers free home delivery service for orders over $100.

The Children's Journal

City Life

FOOD SECTION

GROUNDBEEF

STEW

STEAK

SIRLOIN

STEAK

WEINERS

BACON

PINEAPPLE

JUICE

BREAKFAST

DRINK

CALIFORNIA FRESH

LEMONS

3 for 10c

YELLOW ONIONS

3 for 10c

GRAPES

10c

LIVELY'S VIENNA

CAT FOOD

LIVELY'S VAN CAMP

DOG FOOD

LIVELY'S BEEF STEW

MARMALADE

CRANBERRY SAUCE

19c

BERKSHIRE SHORTENING

3 for 49c

FROZEN BREAD BAGS

5 FOR 10c

THE FINEST SWEETS IN TOWN ARE BAKED IN OUR OWN OVEN

BREAD

BAGS

COOKIES

2 FOR 25c

2121 SOUTH PORTLAND
SAFeway's Gigantic

**Corn Buns Dips Cheese**

Syrup Juice

**Eggs**

Oranges

**Drinks**

**SALE!**

Special Low Prices On Town House Quality Frozen Foods!

**PEAS BEETS BEANS**

**BRANDS**

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES

**100 BONUS CONN B Quarts Stamps**

With this Coupon And The Purchase Of Any Brand and Size of KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES For The First Time At Supermarket 5c Size.

**SALES!**

**10c**

Don't Miss These Safeway Brand Sales!

Two Tea Milk 2c 12c 2c 12c 2c 12c...

Shield Biscuit 4c 2c 12c 2c 12c 2c 12c...

Kemex Milk 5c 5c 2c 12c 2c 12c 2c 12c...

Buttermilk 6c 6c 2c 12c 2c 12c 2c 12c...

It's SAFeway For the Roast

Fresh Orange Cinnamon CAKE

Save 10c

Safeway III

**Wonderful Meat at SAFeway!**

**SALE!**

**SAFeway**

**SAFeway**

**SAFeway**
Red Bud's Beef is the Best-Guaranteed!!

Steak Sale

U.S.D.A. Good—Tender Sirloin Steak
SAVE at RED BUD
$1.09

The Kind of Steak
U.S.D.A. Orcher Bonded
T-Bone Steak
SAVE at RED BUD
$1.19

U.S.D.A. Good Boneless Top Round Steak
$0.98

Everybody's Favorite! U.S.D.A. Good—Tender
ROUND STEAK
Red Bud's LOW PRICE!
$0.89

GOLDEN RIPE—SOUTH AMERICAN BANANAS
SAVE at RED BUD!
$0.10

RED POTATOES
20¢ .69
GRAPEFRUIT
5.49

Mix or Match

DEL MONTE
CREAM STYLE GOLDEN CORN
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN CORN
KALE + MIXED VEGETABLES
SEASONED PEAS + PEAS & CARROTS
Green Beans .27 Tomato Juice .37
Fruit Cocktail .3 .79 Dill Pickles .39

Women In Service

Son of Cityans Wins Air Force Commendation

James P. L. Jones, an Oklahoma City resident, has been awarded the Air Force Commendation Medal by the Department of the Air Force. Jones, who graduated from the University of Oklahoma in 1967, is a member of the 44th Fighter Interceptor Squadron at Langley Air Force Base in Virginia. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Jones of Oklahoma City. The medal was presented to Jones for his contributions to the squadron.

State Baptist Meet
Set Here Nov. 13-14

Fleischmann's Discovers A Margarine For People Under 4'10"

We didn't know it was that easy, but kids turned out to be great bread recipients of their local supermarket.

Remember this date: SUNDAY, NOV. 19th

Happy Day
Child Care Center

Day School & Nursery

Happy Day Child Care Center

New building

Soft Fleischmann's margarine...when it comes to good eating habits, are they ever too young to start?
Marine Writes About Life In Vietnam

'Steiger To Win Oscar Vote'

Movies Getting More Mature

'Young Americans' A Wonder

Hollywood Life Short For Sally Howes

Steiger To Win Oscar Vote

Movies Getting More Mature

'Young Americans' A Wonder

Hollywood Life Short For Sally Howes
SCOTCHGARD

For The Set

$99

This is a laminate wrapped view of the best anti-stain mattress with all of the capacities and durability that you can get. It is moisture resistant, mold resistant, order resistant, and deters dirt and dust. It has a 20 year limited warranty. The Scotchgard is the best at preventing stains.

Now you can sleep in comfort on a Simmons Mattress at a Special Price!

ARISTOQUILT

FOR THE SET

$89

Stretch can on the mattress set and you'll feel instantly what you are missing by being on your present mattress. Enjoy your new life beds support that will give you the healthiest rest you can. The been comforter has 1/4 gauge and matching 1/2 mattress with 320 coils. Your choice in twin or full size.

HOTEL MOTEL DELUXE

FOR THE SET

$69

The famous Simmons Hotel Deluxe, your ticket to the highest quality of sleep. Available in twin or full size with 320 coils. Your choice in twin or full size.

EVANS 33RD ANNIVERSARY SALE

When you go to bed at night do you wake up with your arms or legs numb? If you do chances are you need a new mattress from Evans.

NEVER HAVE EVAN'S SLEEPERS BEEN MORE EXCITING...never have they shown so much style, luxury, relaxation and comfort! Their values have never been greater, and that's saying a lot! Because Evans' products have been the finest in their class for over 33 years, they need to be demonstrated to reach the maximum of a sale that has been 33 in the making.

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY ARE ESSENTIALLY INVITED to see the Evans Sleep Center at 800 So. Western. We know you'll be most impressed and thoroughly interested when you see the exciting displays created by Evans' design and secretary. Evans' Sleep Center is the largest and best equipped Sleep Center in Oklahoma!

Shop Daily...9 til 9 At

EVANS Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

State Senator Says Women Big Spenders

City Life

Address Tops CSC Meeting

News Briefs

HERalds V.C. Unveils New Plan

Two Mississippians elected to positions in Washington cuisine. The return of American Armed Forces from Vietnam has boosted the demand for women's clothing by 25 percent over the last year. The senator who does more is a woman of about 35.

SELECTED OFFICIALS

Two Mississippians have been named to important positions in the Senate and House of Representatives. The senator who does more is a woman of about 35.

NW Classen P-S-TA

Two Cityans Given Bars

Tourney Set Nov. 10, 11

Central To Host Debaters

Businessman Plays Double Role 20 Years

THE JOURNAL'S GALLERY OF FAME

In Appreciation For Recent Service Or Benefaction

Charles H. Harrington

J. H. Roam, Esq.

OLiver B. Redding, Jr.

RObert S. Barlow

K. H. Ford, Jr.

The Journal's Gallery of Fame is a collection of photographs of prominent individuals who have contributed to the community through their service or benefaction. This section highlights some of the latest inductees.

Oliver B. Redding, Jr., a prominent business leader, contributed significantly to the local economy. He is also a member of the Community Foundation Board, which supports vital community projects. Mr. Redding has been honored for his distinguished service.

J. H. Roam, Esq., a respected attorney, has dedicated his career to serving the community. He is a strong advocate for social justice and has received numerous awards for his legal contributions. Mr. Roam has been recognized for his outstanding work.

K. H. Ford, Jr., a significant figure in the arts, has made substantial contributions to the local cultural scene. He is a founder of the arts center and a patron of the arts, supporting numerous cultural initiatives. Mr. Ford has been acknowledged for his considerable impact.
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Garden Clubs Plan 'Under The Big Top'
P-TA News Roundup

Open House, College Nights Slated

Garden Clubs Set Meets

Adair To Explain Roads

At OCU Fine Arts Building

Madrigal Singers Slated

Auditions For Strings Award Slated At OCU

Central Growth

John Marshall Band Given Superior Rank

OC School Menus
SAVE $6 Now

48-Month Guaranteed Battery

$17.95

Sears

Equall to the Size and Performance of Original Equipment

SAVE $91c Sears Shock Absorbers

$2.88

Sears

NOW OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL CHRISTMAS

Tire Sale

24-Month Guarantee Highway Special
Full 4-Ply Nylon Cord Allstate

$12.70

Sears

Kraut Crazy

By Donald Walker

Kraut is a popular side dish in German cuisine, often served with meats such as sausages and pork. It is made from fermented cabbage, which gives it a distinct tangy flavor.

Just right... says kraut-maker.

James D. Giles

Serve with Smokey Links

A Kraut can be served as a low-fat, nutritious side dish. It is typically made from cabbage, which is low in calories and high in fiber. It can also be served with bread or on top of hamburgers. Additionally, it can be made in different flavors, such as sweet and sour or spicy.
State Colleges
Linked By TV?

Red Bud's Beef is the Best-Guaranteed!

Steak Sale

Red Bud Food Centers

U.S.D.A. Good-Tender SIRLOIN STEAK

$1.99 lb.

The KING of STEAK

U.S.D.A. Good-Tender T-BONE STEAK

$1.19 lb.

Everybody's Favorite U.S.D.A. Good-Tender

ROUND STEAK

89¢ lb.

GOLDEN RIPE - SOUTH AMERICAN BANANAS

SAVE at RED BUD!

10¢ lb.

RED POTATOES 20 - 69¢

GRAPEFRUIT 5 - 49¢

Mix or Match

DEL MONTE MELON SALE!!

SUPREME COOKIES 49¢

Green Beans 27¢

Tomato Juice 37¢

Fruit Cocktail 3.79¢

State Baptist Meet
Set Here Nov. 13-14

Men In Service

Son Of Cityans Wins Air Force Commendation

Research Foundation Gets Gift

Named Officers

Happy Day
Child Care Center

Day School & Nursery

SAVE 7¢

ON SOFT FLEISCHMANN'S MARGARINE

FLEISCHMANN'S DISCOVERS A MARGARINE FOR PEOPLE UNDER 4'10"
Marine Writes About Life In Vietnam

Vietnamese Children

G-E-X's Grocery Department
Brings You More for Less
When You Shop

STEAK
SURIN AMERICAN CIRCUS CIRCUIT
Pound 99¢

BACON
PALACE
99¢

CAKE MIXES
3 FOR 95¢

MARGARINE
4 FOR 88¢

COMPLIMENT
3 FOR 99¢

PROVEN FOOD SAVINGS
PIES 29¢

CORN 5 FOR $1.00

POT PIES 6 FOR $1.00

YOUR GUIDE TO TOTAL SAVINGS

G-E-X

Steiger To Win Oscar Vote

Movies Getting More Mature

Young Americans A Wonder

Hollywood Life Short For Sally Howes

1776 MILES BETWEEN
HOLLYWOOD AND CLEVELAND

Dine at Holiday Inn
HOLIDAY TOWN OF MIDWEST CITY

1429 N. Grand Blvd.
SCOTCHGARD

For The Set

$99

This is a Simmons scotchgard one of the best that Simmons makes with all of the quality and durability that you want and need in a mattress. It features adjustable coils for more sleeping comfort a heavy quilted cover for longer wear and it is treated with Scotchgard. Your choice of twin or full size.

Now you can sleep in comfort on a Simmons Mattress at a Special Price!

ARISTOQUILT

FOR THE SET

$89

Stretch out on this mattress and you will feel instantly what you are missing by sleeping on your present mattress. Enjoy new firm body support that will give you the healthful rest you need. The Aristoquilt has a 14 gauge unit making it a firm mattress with 312 coils. Your choice of twin or full size.

HOTEL MOTEL DELUXE

FOR THE SET

$69

This famous Simmons Hotel Motel deluxe was made to the exact specifications set by hotels and motels across the nation. And now we offer this quality to you in your choice of twin or full size.

EVANS

33RD ANNIVERSARY SALE

When you go to bed or right do you wake up with your arms or legs asleep? If you do chances are you need a new mattress from Evans.

NEVER HAVE EVANS... SECTIONS BEEN MORE DAZZLING... never have they shown so much style, new, fashion, taste and beauty! Never have Evans values been greater, and that's saying a lot! Because Evans prices are low every day of the year, they really must be sensational to match the magnitude of a sale that has been 33 years in the making.

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to tour-the-evans sleep center at 800 So. Western. We think you'll be thrilled, impressed and thoroughly entertained when you see the dazzling displays created by Evans designers and decorators. Truly, there is nothing like it in Oklahoma City. Evans magnificent, streamlined sleep center is the largest and most complete Sleep Store in Oklahoma!

Shop Daily... 9 'til 9 At

EVANS

Home Furnishings
800 So. Western